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Come, Sing to the Lord - Mixed Choir
Come, Sing to the Lord
Includes the chorus of "The Spirit of God"
Text: William W. Phelps; Music: Anon.

Text and music: Gerrit de Jong, Jr.
Arr.: Keith D Rowley

Joyfully \( \text{\textit{mf}} \) = 108-126
Choir A Cappella for first 8 measures

\( \text{\textit{mp}} \) Come, sing to the Lord,
\( \text{\textit{mf}} \) Come, sing to the Lord,

\( \text{\textit{mf}} \) Come,

sing to the Lord,

\( \text{\textit{f}} \) Come,

sing to the Lord, his name to praise. He in these latter
days did raise A prophet to his name, The blessed
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gospel to restore. Come, sing to the Lord, his name adore!
The prophets of old beheld this day, Its glory told in wondrous lay. They saw our prophet
come, sing to the dear, Who times of fullness ushered in.
Lord, his praises ring!
The keys of the priesthood of our Lord To us in
fulness are restored, Their blessings to bestow, And
powers divine are manifest. Come, sing to the Lord, his
Exultantly $J = 120$

name be blessed! We'll sing and we'll shout with the armies of heaven, Hosanna, hosanna to God and the Lamb! Let glory to them in the highest be given. Henceforth and forever, Amen and amen! 

Come, sing to the Lord!